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WOOSTER
The Sophomore

OHIO

Senior Banquet

MENU

Fruit Cocktails
Chicken

Sandwiches
Potato Coquettes

Pickles

Potato Rusks
Orange Sherbert

French Peas
Wafers
Strawberries

Salad

Ice Cream

Devils

Angels Food

Food

Peppermints

Almonds
Coffee
TOASTS

Address of Welcome
Whats mine is yours and

To

C

Thompson

08

is mine

W H Hoover

Response

To

W

whats yours

Poor vaunt of life indeed
Were man but formed to feed
On joy to solely seek and find and feast
Frances E Kauke
the Pessimist
and the PessiOptimist
the
between
difference
The
mist is droll
The Optimist the doughnut sees the Pessimist the
hole
Grace M Price
See Ourselves as Others See us
gri
f tie gie us
O wad some power the
To see oursels as ithers see us
It wad frae monit a blunder free us
And foolish notion

03

OS

06

R W Irvin
of question
out
for
you
becomes
To be merry best
you were born in a merry hour

OS

I Good

06

Clippings

K

College Sidelines
A

tree

so

fair with many branches

No 30

The Seniors

The Sophomores entertained the Seniors in
royal style last Thursday evening in the banquet
The hall was decorated in
room of Kauke Hall
the Black and Gold of Old Wooster as well as in
the Crimson and Gray of 06 and the Scarlet and
White of C8 The class of 08 firmly established
their reputation as entertainers last year but this
year they out- did even their former record
Everything moved along without a hitch even
the Juniors and Freshmen the proverbial enemies
of the allied classes doing their best to contribute
Fearing lest the
to the gayety of the occasion
Sophomores should not be able to provide enough
for the voracious appetites of the Seniors these
considerate friends added to the feast a live hen
which made its entrance through one of the open
windows However the assumption which this
uninvited contribution implied was entirely unwarranted for the class of 08 had made such
ample provision for the occasion that even such
epicures as the Seniors veterans of four interclass banquets were more than satisfied

Olives
Breaded Veal
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There were giants
Vale

in

Grace F Smith
those days

Caroline

McCrcady

forever and forever farewell OS
If we do meet again why we shall smile
If not why then this parting were well made
W C Thompson
08s valient president in
words of matchless eloquence and wit welcomed
the Seniors and with most appropriate remarks
introduced each speaker
In spile of the wittv
hits made by all the speakers and the gav environment there was the inevkable tinge of sadness and a strain of serious thought seemed to
run through nearly all the toasts
This did not
detract from them however for it seemed suited
to the mood of delicious sadness into which the
Seniors at least could not help but drift at this
their last banquet
The response was made by 00s great president W II Hoover who has recently won such
great renown in bird study His fatlierly advice
to the Sophomores as to how to run the school
after the Seniors have le t was very interesting
and while it seems rather superfluous in view of
the remarkable ability already displayed by members of 08 will doubtless prove very helpful
Miss Frances Kauke in a very witty toasl
reminded the anxious Seniors who are naturally
wondering what sort of a universe it is into which
they are about to be plunged that even though it
be the worst possible world still there are some
bright gleams on lifes path
Miss Gracie Price entertained all with some
vivid pen pictures of both the Seniors and Sophomores as they appear to the Juniors and Freshmen to the faculty and to the world
R VV Irwin
late of Zululand
sustained
his reputation as a fun maker which attained
e
its ascendency two or three months ago
recalled a number of the incidents which ought to
be pasted in the scrap- book of memory and told
several good stories to enforce his points
A I Good discussed the incidental activities
of college life in a very original and amusing
manner
Miss Grace Smith inspite of the fact that her
remarks were frequently interrupted by the
blinking of the electric lights gave one of the
best toasts of tu evening One would gather
hat the members of 06 confrom her remark
of the brightest stars though
n
a
constellC
stitute
Hoover had to muui that after all the professor
was right who said they were but flesh and blood
Miss Caroline McCready had to give her toast
in total darkness but the sparkling wit and lucid
thought needed no artificial light and her words of
farewell were just as much enjoyed as the words
spoken under the glare of the lamps and the glow
of many colors
College songs indulged in at frequent intervals added to the plea Hire and inspiration of an
occasion never to be forgotten
267
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3 54f
were MorriWooster
friom
winners
point
The
son 10 Fulton 10 Colville 6 Besides these Hay
man Hatfield and Overholt each got a first place
Wooster took 8 firsts while Denison got but three
and the relay Cramer and Wallace tied for first
place in the pole vault

Onemile relay won by Denison

Wooster Defeats Denison

The University track team defeated Denison

in a dual meet at Granville on Saturday by a score
of 63 points to 46 This score was made inspite of

the fact that the team had been on the road since
four thirty oclock in the morning till one thirty
p m and was compelled to go directly to the field
from the train
The meet was poorly managed on the part of
Denison and the jumping and vaulting places
were imDrovised on short notice This recounts
for the low records made There was also no
small amount of controversy among the officials
as to interpretation of rules
On account of a breeze blowing it was impossible to run the hurdle races as the hurdles
were not strongly built and would not stand up
when the wind blew Denison suggested thst we
hire twenty small boys to hold up their delicate
structures but it was finally aggreed upon thtt
the two hurdle races would not be run unit ss
the hurdles gained strength enough towards evening to stand of their own accord The points of
of this event were divided equally between the
The events most closely contested were the
dash won by Overholt and the quarter
mile run won by Binkley of Denison with our own
Overholt ran
man Colville a very close second
the 100 in splendid style and the race itself was a
splendid exhibition Bickenbach got a tad position which spoiled his stride for the first part of
the race but he came up in fine style at the end
In the quarter mile run which was probably the
best event of the day Denisons captain and Colville ran a close race all the way and at the finish
the contestants were only a few feet apart and
both reached the tape almost together
Morrison as usual did splendidly in the mile
run His men misjudged what they considered
Davy had
his spurt at the start and when
way
of doing
bis
just
was
it
see
that
let them
things it was too late to get within sight again
Coan surprised us agreeably by winning second
easily He made a splendid run
Hay man and Hatfield distinguished themselves
in the weights Hatfield winning the discus by a big
margin and Hayman breaking his own record en
the hammer Wallace and Cramer were good
stickers on the vault and carried off both points
while Fulton took good care of the jumps
The 220 yd dash and shot put were Denisons
100 yd

May Supper

V

The May supper given by the Y M C A for
the benefit of the Winona Fund last Saturday
evening on the campus west of Kauke Hall was
a great success and a very pleasant event
Saturdays Base Ball Results

U 10

Oberlin 0
Hiram 2
Kenyon 7

Princeton 8
Illinois 8

Chicago 7

Case

1

Reserve 4
O S

Harvard

6

The Life Religious

The meeting last week is one which will be
remembered by all who were there It was a
perfect May evening and at 615 the
Y M C A
men gathered for the meeting on
University Field scene of so many
gridiron diamond and track battles The grand
stand was well filled and the novelty of the meeting place did much to add to the enthusiasm of
the meeting which was full of the athletic spirit
throughout
The topic To Whom is the Race was one
well suited to the time and place and the way in
which it was treated by the leader A I Good
He laid particular
will not soon be forgotten
stress on the words of Paul to cast aside every
weight
and run the race to the end He dosed
with a strong appeal lor the same spirit in the
religious life which has always caracterized Wooster and Woester men in the athletic life never
to give up always to have a goal and not to be
discouraged by temporary defeat
A large number of men took part and each
one strongly emphasized the athletic spirit in the
Christians life and work It was a most
successful meeting and left a powerful impression
on all

strongest points

Taken all in all the meet was a good exhibition of what Wooster can do in this line of athletics There is no reason why next years track
team with a better and larger schedule can not do
good work

gnei

The point winners and records are

low
yd dash
mile run
I mile run
J mile run
220- yd dash
Pole vault
1011

Overholt
Morrison
Rink lev

DIST

SECOND

WINNER
W

W
D

i

Waudell
can W

D

Colville
Colville
Coe D

V

seconds

5

3-

0

OR TIME

VV

I

211

3-

5

21

5

sec

1-

tie 9 feet
5 feet 3 in
19 feet Ih in
102 feet 3 in118 ft 31 in
34 feet 7 in
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S U vs WOOSTER

Thursday May 24 315 PM

min 42 sec
55 4- 5 sec
4

Morrison WjRinklev D
Wallace W
Cramer W
I I i tr h jump
Rinklev ID
Fulton W
V
Craven D
Broad jump
Fuiton
D
Pamment
Discus throw Hatfield W
Hammer
llrvman W White W
McKay D
Parmment D
Shot Put
i

10

be-

i

A hotly contested Game with O S U on
May 4 resulted in a tie This time it will j
oe different
be
cunerent

k
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forms of Christian work as their life service
The personal interviews with the speakers
Jhere are syen great student Y MCA teachers and leaders ir Association work
is one of
Conferences held m the United States each year
the greatest benefits that can come from the Conat Northfield Mass at Lakeside 0 at T 9U ference
The men who have been there shall
Geneva Wis Asheville N C Gerhart PaS never forget
some of the men they have met
Ore Routson La and at Pacific Grove Cal
The expenses of the Conference are not large
For the last three years we have sent
There is a programe fee of i5 for the running exdele
gates to the Lake Erie Conference held our
at Lke penses of the Conference Board and room is 1
side west of Sandusky about ten miles This a day and the traveling expenses
Conference is composed of the student associations The VVooster delegation will be will be about 8
of W Va Oaio Western Pa Mich and the this year at Lake View Cottage entertained again
everything
province of Ontario The attendance has increased is made as pleasant as possiblewhere
the men
froLyeaF t0 year and we exPect co be about 4Q0 There is no question but that Auntfor
Fan
will pro450
year
Al though it is the youngest of vide for the
this
or
all right Most of the delethe conferences it has already become a leader in gates stay at aeatms
large hotel
the work it does The Bible Study plan as it was
And now who ought to go
man in
instituted two years ago will be adopted by all the school ought to go some time duringEvery
his
college
conferences this year No other conference has course
By all means every officer oi
had more influence over the lives of the individual tion ouht to go also every man on anythe Associacommittee
men except possioiy iNortnneld
It has proven it Model Bible study and Mission classes
conself to be of great value in trammg men in djcted ther so ewry Bible class leader are
every
and
Association meth
Mission studv
ods A great deal
leader ought to
of our
success
go There ought
here is due to the
io be a large
large delegations
number of the
that have atFreshman class
tended each year
attend It would
The Lake Erie
be well if some
Lake
Geneva
members of the
Gerhart and the
faculty could atAshville conferVVe
also
tend
ences will meet
have
found
sumo
f
K
The Lake Erie Student Conference

simultaneously

f

C

i

V

men

who

have

24
June
been here for two
Northfield will
or three years who
r
meet June 22 to
4
havent thought
July 1 Routson
abou t
much
and Pacific Grove
going If there is
y
will be held at the
r
anyone here now
holiChristmas
w ho
hasn t
days
No more
thought about it
it is time for him
suitable time
could be found for
to do so If the
us The delegacommittee hasnt
spoken
to you
tion leaves the
WOOSTER DELEGATION AT LAKESIDE
and if you can tro
lext day after
Commencement and if any expect to be in Summer tell them about it Our plan is to give financial
help to those who need it with the understanding
School arrangements can be made for absence of
that it be returned to the Association when the
three or four days
The speakers and leaders are among the very college course has been completed to help somebest student workers in the land Some of those one else go
Nearly 100 have been raised foe this purpose
who will be there are Bishop W F McDowell
The committee is organized to make plans to send
D
D Chicago Robert E Speer New York J
you up if you will but let us know what is needed
Campbell White Pittsburg Dr T H P Sailer
We ought to have a delegation of at least 25 men
New York Prof John McNanghton Queens Colworking together
lege Kingston
Ont H F Lafiamme India A there this year By all menhelp
send those who
go
do
not
can
of
who
us
those
B Williams
Cleveland
can
Further information can be had from the
No more ideal place and circumstances could
chairman of the committee G S Luckett or
To
be imagined even for a summers outing
from any other member of the committee
spend ten days with such a crowd of men and in
such circumstances means a great deal in a mans
Ruskin Club Picnic
life
The forenoon will be spent in conference
work
The afternoon is entirely given up to recreatmembers of the Buskin Club enion In the evening just before sunset are held the joyedSeventeen
outing
at Chippewa Lake last Sata days
Life Work meetings on the Lake- shore under the
The trip was made by trolMay twelfth
urday
trees when the opportunities for Christian service
ley in the morning and the day was spent in boatin different life callings are presented by men who
An excellent
contests and other sports
have been successful m them
It is planned this ing
and supper was served The return
picnic
dinner
year to bring together for short daily conferences
to Wooster was made in the early evening
the men who are looking forward to different
15-

Kf

r

ftS

J
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weekly during the college year by
of the University of Wooster

the students

Editor Leroy Allen 0i
Business Manager H H Haymau Oi
O
05 Lrain
Alumni Editor J O Welda
Literary T litor
1st Assistant E litoi
05
E i Crahtree
Clinton Lau- rhlin 01
Local Edit s
Assistant Editors
Oil
Anderson
Jay O Warner 0
Lara
B Crnir 07
J D Overhoit 07
Stdety Ivlitu
Exchane- e rditor
J S Mcrs
03
KkaHnh Humphries
Reded us Editor
Athletic Edit ir
Frank It C eyles 07
Cliarie B Biyly IM

Castalian Gives a Special Program

I

Enteted at the Post 0fice at Wwxtur
Send everything
2

on

ir

intended

fin

O as ec ird cl

publication

Oo

mail matter

to the Editor

Teephone

Remittances and communications of a busine s ratine should be made to
the Business M naor
i

TERMS
a year if paid bidore lnnii- ry
VhH
a year it paid after Janun y
II
live cents
Sirmle copies
1

Slro

I

The bass bad team which now holds the
ar s is undoubtedly the most successful
Enough and victorious that we have had since
Noise
1H0 We have had great foot ball and
great basket bad leans this year but the
base ball team leads them all But from the small
amount of noise that the rooters make no one
would think thht we realize this
Too many victories seem to have the same effect as too many
defeats enthusiasm is deadened
We seem to
take the victories of the team quite as a matter of
course and reserve all expression of our feelings
for their defeats when we are willing enough to
grumble and growl Lets have more racket more
rooting more yells more songs more cheers If
we are going to have intercollegiate athletics lets
get the full benefit from them
Intercollegiate
contests are of little value to the non- participants
unless they succeed in arousing the college spirit
that will prove beneficial in all lines of work and
if we refuse to give way to our feelings in this
matter the excuse for their existence is gone A
little more noise please
Not

1S06

dered programs and then a further lack of interThe two things
est and decreased attendance
thus act and re- act until interest in our society is
reduced to a minimum The conviction is forced
upon us that some radical action must soon be
taken to rescue the societies from total destruction But in the meantime everything that will
increase interest and give inspiration ought to be
encouraged and intrsociety programs are in this
category

The Wooster Voice
Published

2

b

Swamped by the multiplicity of other
organizations and overshadowed by the
Fine
preponderating interest in athletics and
Custom social affairs the literary socities have a
rugged path to travel Anything therefore however small that lightens their burden
that gives them a lift over stony places is to be
heartily welcomed
Of such a character is the
custom practically started this year of each
society giving a specially prepared program for
the benefit of the others This is beneficial alike
to those that give and those that receive
It
gives an insight into the methods of the other
societies and gives inspiration and encouragement to better work and above all it insures
the giving of at least one magnificent program
by each society during the year
One of the most discouraging features of literary society work under present conditions is the
lack of the inspiration and incentive to good work
that a good sized and appreciative audience giveo
The result is poorly prepared and listlessly ren
A

270

Last Friday evening Willard Irving and
Athenaean met with Castalian in their cosy hall
and were most delightfully entertained and instructed by a program of uniform excellence
The walls were decorated with pennants and the
desks of president and secretary with a profusion
of red carnations
After a short and appropriate address of
welcome by the president Miss Charlotte Black
the program was opened by a discussion of Current Events by Miss Jean Douglas The principal
happenings of the past week were presented in a
most interesting and attractive form
This was followed by an essay on Early
Miss
American Literature by Miss May Irwin
Irwin dealt with this subject about which far too
little is known by the average college student in
a very interesting fashion touching not only the
leading features and the principal writers in this
pioneer epoch in American literature but also enlivening her paper with the details that add
vital interest
Aunt Ruths Experience a recitation given by
Miss Nan Wallace was a most natural piece of
character portrayal and was rendered in a very
pleasing fashion
Miss Fultons essay on Superstitions of the
Weather carried us back into the quaint lore of
bygone days It was an instructive account of
this interesting subject
The feature of the program was an original
story entitled Meddling With Fate by Miss Agnes
Smith It was most delightfully read by Miss
Scott The story was true to nature was full of
amusing situations and displayed great originality and talent
The climax was reached in the debate on the
question Resolved that Catholicism is as great a
menace to our country as Mormonism which was
affirmed by Misses Warden and Shriber and denied
by Misses Dodds and Ruse Each of the debaters
distinguished herself for cogent argument and
From the showing they
forceful presentation
made one cannot help but think that the time is
not far distant when girls will represent us on
intercollegiate teams
The whole program was short and yet so interesting and so well presented that another invitation to Castalian will be eagerly accepted
The Honors of 06

The honors of the class of 06 have been won
by Miss Alice Fitch Miss Harriet Pfeifer A I
Good and Miss Estella Digel who will all graduate
cum laude The valedictory oration will be given
by Miss Fitch and the salutory by Miss Pfeifer
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Home on Furlough
Walter d foss President
CHAS M GRAY vice President
CHAS R MAYERS vice president
Rev S M Giilamson of Mrs E vv Thompson cashier
MILKS SNYDER TELLER
Gillam of this place was here wesley h zaigg Assistant Cashier
for a short visit with his mother
BANK
and sister last Thursday night
OF
Rev Gillam is in
and Friday
WOOSTEP OHIO
the missionary field in C uvnpore India an has ben there
DIRECTORS
W
C
L SMYSKK
five and a half year
HON
Hi is valtr r foss
MYERS
A M
L E YdllM
EOMBEiLK
making a stay in this cir ntry of C AS M GAY
MAYE1S
c chusty
Hon iod s wkrt
Ira his time is so CHAS
five months
A h c o n t s So iicile J
Safety
Deposit
Bdx- s f jr Kent
taken up tha he co del only rmam here a lew hours lie let
OHIO
on the noon train Friday for
New York go it by wy of
His mother accomToledo
panied him as far as the latter UNIVERSITY
Hick5vile News
pi ice
ol
of
3
0
Mr Giliam was through JunhvA w tiai
triip rl SI
ior at Woorier then owing to Med cine Dentistry
ani Pla- mav
his health g linJi tD a southern
If
iS1 feSUlSli
Eft
college to complete his course
It is just possible he will make Mwliuii Tbic in Dot lish v at
wo m PiHniiAnnua SWooster his headquarters for the eins
ol t 4iil minlls
summer
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Varsity Lost in Ninth

FOR SALE One set of the
Shonts will be in the game and
the whole team will be here for Encyclopedia Britannica American Revised Edition in excelin the a clean hard game and victory
lent condition at a sacrifice of
in the
40 per cent
WoosWhy Not Get
Also a good book- case for sale
a bargain
at
here
Now

By scoring three runs
third inning and one more
ninth 0 W U defeated
ter last Saturday
The Methodists came
stinging under the decisive

feat

of May

5 on

their

1906

A Position

de-

home

They showed fight
grounds
from the time the game opened
Nevertheless
until it closed
Wooster had several opportunities of winning but errors at
critical times and poor judgment in base running presented
the visitors with the victory
The final score stands 4 to 3
At times the playing of the
home men was fast and snappyMoore
and Foss
Coupland
doubled Baker and Rupert in a
clever play in the seventh
The j ame was largely a contest between Pitchers Webb and
Lloyd in which if we refer to
the score the latter had the advantage allowing but four hits
to Delaware striking out ten
Lloyd was also strong
men
when the bases were occupied
In the fifth Potts took third base
on Browns misjudgment of his
fly Without one out May fanned
and Secrist popped up a foul
which Putman nabbed
Webb for Delaware was at his
best He had plenty of speed
and seemed to have good control He is probably one of the
best men Wooster hitters will
face this year Secrist third
baseman for the visitors played
the best game
For Wooster Coupland did
fast work at short Putnam also
caught a good game working
He had eleven put- outs
hard
Shontz being out of the game
with a sore shoulder Foss was
shifted to first and Moore to
This change without
second
many days practice accounts in
part for the unsteady play at
times
The Varsity have developed
greatly in their play but Saturdays game was not a fair representation of what they can do
At times the crowd was delighted
with touches of old time form
and fire but at others disappointment was plainly written on
their faces
Thursdays game will attract a
large crowd Ohio State University will be here Wooster tied
them in an interesting game May
They had a good opportunity
4
to win This time it will be certain

Nelson Sauvain 183 N Bever St

The sooner the young graduate
right opportunity the
better his chances for success
We offer the best means of bringing your ability to the attention
of employers in all parts of the
country
Are you familiar with
our successful methods
finds the

Homeopathic

Cleveland

The

Medical College

The second oldest Homeopathic College in the world over 200 alumni If you
are contemplating the study of medicine
dont decide upon a school until you
have thoroughly investigated the merits
Four years course
We willgladly give you withoutcharge of homeopathy
best of
full information concerning desirable Fully equipped laboratories thecatalog
Write for
positions that will be open in the early clinical facilities
HomeoA
Homeopathic Physician
summer and fall for capable College
University and Technical Schoo gradu- pathic Physician is one who adds to his
ates Bettter not delay about writing knowledge of medicine a special knowobus for we are already placing many edge of homeopatic therapeutics and
serves the law of similia All that per1906 men
tains to the great field of medical learning is his by tradition by inheritance
Transactions American Inby right
The National Organinization of Brain stitute of Homeopathy
Brokers
Dr Wm T Miller Registrar
Cleveland Ohio
Williamson Building
226 Huron St Cleveland O
Officers in other cities

HAPGOODS

Sylish Clothes for you
You may as well dress
in style as not

doesnt

really cost any more to
have your clothes correct
as well as good
If you come here and
ask for our 1 art Scha fiMarx
clothes
ner
youll be sure theyre
1

y

ix

Ml

A

fir

rrs H

both
i

Absolutely all wool
and perfectly tailored
At

12

18

15

20 up to
1

i

I

2500

1

1

ik

Straw Hats in
all the styles
Ask for our spe-

6

i

cial in Yacht
Priced

100

150
up to 500

200
Copyright
FlarScbafrncr

i

go 6 by
Marx

NICK AMSTER
Woosters Only Exclusive Mens Clothier
272
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Wooster

Coupland ss
Lloyd p
Blaser 3b
Brown If

Putnam

c

Compton cf
Steele rf
Moore 2b

Foss lb
Totals

Delaware
May 2b
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0
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exercises Friday morning
0
Pay your subscription at the
1
5 Ux
1
1

0
0
2
0
10
A
4
3
5
0
2
0
2

4
0
1
1
Secrist 3 b
1
4
1
2
Webb p
0
4
0
0
Henderson rf 4 1 0 0
Read lb
3
0
0 11
Cleland ss
4
0
0
1
Baker c
1
3
0 11
Rupert cf
4
1
1
1 1
3
Potts If
0
1
0 0
Totals
33 4 4 27 17
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 3
Wooster
Delaware 00 3
4
Errors Wooster Blaser 2 Brown 1
Foss 2 Delaware Secrist 1 Henderson
1 Read 2 Cleland 1
Three- base
hit- Potts
Two- base
hit Compton Sacrifice hits Compton
Steele Read
Stolen bases Brown
Rupert Bases on balls Off Webb 2
Struck out By Lloyd 10 by Webb 11
Double play Couoland Moore to Foss
Hit by pitcher Baker
Passed ballBaker 1 Time 140 Umpires Motz
of Akron
On College Hill

ireasurers

office

Col Brown

Subscriptions will be received
sent out by Miss by the business manager

Walk Overs

When

n Trouble

go

goes off

000001

Commencement is at hand If
your subscription is not paid
call at the treasurers office and
leave 150
Wayne Hemphill
01 now
employed as Y M C A secrein the State University at Iowa
City la stopped off on his way
there last Friday for a brief
visit with Wooster friends

Helen Gould tq the colleges and
schools of the country to interest
students in bird study delivered
a most enjoyable lecture after
Chapel Friday

All kinds of

Leather at
SSL

Economy Shoe House
SOLE AGENTS

Negligee Shirts

The Top Notch of Style and exlusivcness priced

100 to

U5200

Everything that is new in high grade
shirts can be seen in our vast assortment
of shirts many exclusive patterns confined
to us alone plain or pleated bosoms attached or detached cuffs coat style

100 to 200

Mens Outing Shirts

soft collar attached
in
wool and lisle mixturesFrench Mohair shirts
double fold cuffs the new shirts for outing or
negligee wear comes in woven and figure solid
colors

V

V

Y

100 to 300

V

FREEDL ANDERS
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how did you like the prayer-

Left Over

meeting

I

miliary
replied the
was
aunty
that
but
youngster
700 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK
He didnt
and
Fully equipped for schoarly
Martin who is very hard of a very queer minister
work in the midst of the
hearing arose in the caucus and know but one of his prayers end practical enterprises
of a great city in
Christian
nominated one Mr Brown for the people had to say them for close
relations with Columbia
academic
offers opthe office of justice of the peace him
and New York Universities
B D
A
of
degrees
Mr Rmwn nromotlv arose and
the
for
portunities
saying
the
invented
Who
on equal terms
D
Open
M
Ph
and
declined the nomination with
laughs
He laughs best who
to students of all Christian bodies
thanks and while he had the floor last
SEVENTIITH YEAR begins Sept
the
for
Mr
Martin
he nominated
He must have been an Eng 26th 1903 For Catalogue address the
office
President of the Faculty the
lishman
Rev Chas Cuthbert Hall D D
Martin not understanding
SEEN
BE
HE KNEW IT WOULD
what Brown said but evidently
A teacher was trying to explain
thinking it some modest remonto her class the points of the
strance rose and said
Tie WBsirn Tfieolcgicai
Gentlemen of the convention compass She said
On your right is south to your
We now have before the house
is north and in front of you
left
worthy
a man who is not only
StUiKRY
what is
but is in every way competent is east youNow Johnie
Founded by the Gn nil Assembly 1825
and I move that nominations be behind
a few
for
thought
boy
The
ac
by
elected
be
closed and he
DAVID GREGG D D LL D
up his
clamation and it be made unani- minutes then puckered
d
mouth and bawl
President
mous
I told ma that youd see that
The Facully consists of six professors
Modern MethHIS CRITICISM
patch on my pants
and three instructors
The course of study is practical
ods
Managers
District
WANTED
instruction in the English
A small Episcopalian went with
and ris- including
Elocution and Church Music
Bible
a Presbyterian aunt to a prayer- to post signs advertise
Salary
800 A library of HI 010 volumes Postmeeting in the church of the tribute samples
Gymclay fur ex- graduate scholaifhip of 400
per
00
S3
surevidently
weeklv
He was
latter
trrounds for recreation
n isium an
and
prjsint
age
State
prised at the proceedings and penses
For further information address
employment Ideal Shear Co
THE SECRETARY
came awav in deep thought
Allegheny Pa
Chicago
0
St
Randolph
30
aunt
his
said
Stanley
Well
Pretty well
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